Bar Packages
Our bar packages can be tailored to your specific needs, we have a variety of bar units
available for hire ranging from your classic pub style bars to a converted vintage rice horse
trailer. Please see below some package options.
Vintage horse trailer hire.
Our vintage horse trailer bar is available to hire with a variety of options. This includes a set
up charge of £50 an hour for the duration of your event or £200 for a day’s hire. Within the
hire charge we supply experienced members of staff and a fully stocked bar, which leaves
you to choose one of our pricing structures below The products we dispense can be
tailored to your specific needs and with built in bar fridges your bottled products will be
kept at the perfect temperature.
Standard bar hire.
Our standard bars are available in a variety of shapes and sizes and can complement any
venue. They are all fitted with the capability of serving draught products from a variety of
pump styles.
Pricing
We offer a variety of pricing structures these include.
Cash bar
The cash bar option is one of our most popular options, with this option all you are being
charged as the host is the setup fee. Payment is then taking from your guests for what they
are drinking. On the bar we accept all major UK credit and debit cards as well as cash.
Open Bar
If you want to really treat your guests, then why not book our open bar package? An
open bar is a great idea for weddings, birthdays and corporate events where you don’t
want guests to have to pay for their own drinks. With this package, we ask you to pay a
fixed charge per person. This price depends on the event and the drinks that you’d like
to serve, so would be discussed and agreed with you when you book.

Pre-Paid bar
With our prepaid bar this gives you the option to put a pre-paid sum of money behind the
bar and once we have reached your pre-paid limit, we then revert back to the Conventional
Cash Bar.

